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APPLETON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ADDS ATLANTA NONSTOP  
IN RESPONSE TO STRONG CUSTOMER DEMAND 

 

APPLETON, Wis. – Appleton International Airport will resume the Delta Air Lines daily flight to Atlanta on August 1st, in 
response to strong customer demand for travel out of Appleton.  
 
Delta will also add additional flights to its other hubs, bringing Minneapolis and Detroit to three daily flights each. By 
August, Delta will have resumed nearly 80% of its pre-COVID-19 flight schedule at Appleton Airport. 
 
“The nonstop Atlanta flight is especially important for our business travelers, since our region has so many business 
relationships in the Southeast,” said Abe Weber, Appleton Airport director.  

 
Delta will offer Northeastern Wisconsin travelers the only mainline jet service to Atlanta on a Boeing 717, departing 7 days 
a week at 7am, and returning at 7pm every night.  
 
Delta Air Lines leads the industry with its More Space Throughout the Summer promise, by blocking middle seats and 
capping seating in the main cabin at 60%, to enable safer travel. Travelers are also allowed maximum trip flexibility, as 
Delta has no change fees for tickets booked by June 30. Travelers may visit delta.com for bookings and more information. 
 
As travelers return, they will experience Appleton Airport’s fresh new look. The ATW Clean initiative includes enhanced 
sanitation methods and physical airport improvements, as well as efficiency and environmental upgrades. Travelers can 
count on extensive cleaning protocols, more self-sanitizing resources, touchless interactions throughout the airport, and 
the addition of a second private mother’s room in the concourse.  
 
“Our ATW Clean plan has received great support from the community,” Weber said. “I believe that many customers 
choose our airport because we provide a safe and healthy travel experience.”   
 
The complete list of Appleton Airport improvements is available at atwairport.com/healthyconnections.  
 

 
### 

 
About Appleton International Airport  
Appleton International Airport is the third largest airport in Wisconsin. The airport serves Northeast Wisconsin via four 
airlines (American Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Unites Airlines and Allegiant Air) with nonstop services to 11 destinations 
including five major hubs (Atlanta, Chicago, Denver, Detroit, Minneapolis/St. Paul) and six warm weather destinations 
(Fort Myers/Punta Gorda, Las Vegas, Orlando/Sanford, Phoenix/Mesa, Tampa/St. Petersburg, and seasonal service to 
Nashville). Visit www.atwairport.com to learn more. 
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